QwikCheck™ QC BULL
Sperm Quality Analyzer

QC a BOVINE AI sample
prior to insemination in less than one minute!
Fast, simple and accurate!

- Target market: AI Insemination Sites / Dairy Farms
- Tests FROZEN bull semen
- Prints results to label maker
- 500 test results archive - print later
- Re-usable, washable testing capillary
- Low cost QC system

FROZEN SEMEN
test results reported:

- Total Sperm Concentration, M/ml
- % Motility
- Progressive Motility
- Motile Sperm Concentration
- Prog Motile Sperm Concentration
- Velocity
- Total # Sperm/Straw
- Total # Prog. Motile Sperm/Straw
- Total # Motile Sperm/Straw

"Remember, it all started with a Sperm!"
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